Strength Shop UK Return/Exchange form

* Goods must be returned within 90 days of receipt, in their original internal packaging (such as labelled polythene bag/box with sleeves/belt/shoes, not the actual envelope they were sent in), and in new/unused condition.

Name -

Order number or Ebay username -

Date of purchase -

Date when order was delivered -

Description of goods -

Reason for return (if faulty/damaged item, please indicate what the product is used for in general (weights/exercises/lifts etc), and exactly what it was being used for at the time the fault occurred) -

Exchange, refund, or return for credit note/code -

If exchange, please indicate what you wish to exchange for -

Signed -

Dated -

Please print this form off and include it with the goods being returned. It cannot be emailed to us separately. Goods/form should be sent to:

Strength Shop UK, Unit 2 Braidhurst Industrial Estate, Motherwell, ML1 3ST.

Failure to supply this form may result in delays and/or refusal of returns/exchanges. Please note, we reserve the right to charge additional shipping fees for certain exchanges/in certain cases.